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Tracllon. 

Traction, in mechanics, is the act of drawing 
a body along a plane, usually by the power of 
men, animals, or steam j as when a vessel is 
towed upon the surface of the wateJ:o or a car
riage moved upon the road. The power ex
erted in order to produce this effect is called 
the force of traction. Numerous fl'Xperiments 
ha ve been made f or the purpose of ascertain
ing the value of a force so exerted; and when 
men are employed to draw laden boats on ca
nals, it is found that if the work be continu
ed f or several days, successively, of eight 
hours each, the force of traction is equivalent 
to a weight of 31 1-9 lbs. moved at the rate of 
two feet per second, or 1 1-3 mile per hour, 
(it being' understood that such weight is ima
gined to be raised vertically by means of a 
rope passing over a pulley, and drawn in a ho
rizontal direction). The force of traction ex
erted when, without moving� f rom:his place, 
a man pulls horizontally against a weight so 
suspended, is estimated at 70 lbs. The action 
of a horse in drawing a vessel on a canal is 
said to be equivalent to a weight of 180 lbs. 
raised vertically, as above supposed, with a 
velocity of 3 1-3 feet per second, or 21 miles 
per hour j but this estimate has been consider
ed too high j and f rom experiments which 
have been made on the power of horses in 
wagons, carts, and coaches, on level ground, it 
is found that the force of traction exerted by 

,a stout horse is equivalent to 80 lbs. raised at 
the rate of 4 2-5 feet per second, or 3 miles 
per hour. Tredgold considers that a horse 
exerts a force of traction expressed by 125 lbs. 
raised at the rate of 3 2-3 feet per second, or 
2k miles per hour. A man or a horse cau, 
however, double his power of traction f or a 
few minutes without being injured by the ex
ertion; and when the carriage is in motion, 80 

that the friction on the ground is alone to be 
overcome, a horse can draw during a short 
time, on a level road, a weight exceeding 
1,(;00 lb&. 

The lorce of traction is found to vary nearly 
with the term (w-v) 2, where w is the 
greatest walking velocity of a man or horse 
when unresisted, (6 feet per second, or 4 miles 
per hour, for a horse), and v is the velocity 
with which the vessel or carriage is moved. 
From theoretical considerations it has been 
determined that the greatest effect is produ
ced when the velocity of the object moved is 
one-third of that with which the man or ani
mal can walk when un resisted. 

If a wheel-carriage were situated on a level 
plane, which opposed no resistance, it is evi
dent that, whatever were the diameter of the 
wheels, the smallest conceivable power of 
traction applied to the axle would suffice to 
put the carriage in motion. But when a 
wheel in moving meets with an obstacle on 
the ground, that obstacle is pressed at the point 
of contact by a force acting in the direction of 
a line dra,wn to it f rom the centre of the wheel, 
and ari!ingf rom that part of the weight which 
is supported by the wheel, together with the 
force of tract'ion; therefore, by the' resolu
tion of forces,' the ratio between the resis
tance which is to be overcome by the mo
ving power and the weight on the wheel 
will become less as the diameter of the wheel 
is increased j also the most ad vantageous direc
tion in which the force of traction can be ex
erted is perpendicular to the line of pressure 
drawn f rom the centre of the wheel to the 
obstacle. But the height of the wheels can
not exceed certain limits,· depending on the 
use to which the carriage is applied j and 
when the latter has .four wheels, the height 
of those which are in front must be such as 
will allow it to be turned round within a giv
en space; also, when a horse is employed to 
move a carriage, attention must be paid to the 
conditions under which the power may be 

,advantageously exerted. 
It was first observed by M. Deparcieux, 

and published in the' Memoires de FAcade
mie des Sciences,' 1760, that horses draw hea
vy loads rather by their weight than by their 
muscular force. Sir David Brewster has also 
remarked that when the resistance is great, a 
horse lifts both his fore-feet from the ground; 
then, using his hinder-feet as a fulcrum, he al
lows his body to descend by its weight, and 
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thus overcomes the obstacle; and, it may be 

I 
tubes. The air thab is forced in by the 

added, that when this action takes place with bellows or blower, is therefore condensed j and 
a two-wheeled carriage, if the loading is dispo- when it escapes out at the end H, wheer the 
sed so that some portion may p ress on the spaee i8 enlarged, it expands, and thus a par
horse's back, the effect of the animal's weight tial vacuum is created at the entrance to the 
will thereby be increased. Now, if the traces, furnace or fire. 'This partial vacuum draws
or the shaf ts of the carriage, were attached to to use a familiar term-B<!me smoke out of the 
the horse's collar, near his centre of gravity, chimney, according to the well known laws of 
a line imagined to be drawn from' the latter gravitation. This smoke is returned to the 
point to his hinder-feet may represent his f urnace, mixed with fresh air, to render it com
weight, and a line drawn perpendicularly bustible, and it is ignited by passing through 
from his feet upon a plane passing through the the red-hot coals. Working machinery (and 
traces of shaf ts may represent the lever ot re- a blower in the chimney is one of these) has 
sistance; but while the former line remains been employed to force the smoke back 
the same, this lever becomes less at the plane through the tire, but this invention takes ad
of traction (that of the traces or shafts) in- vantage of a law of nature, and does away 
clines more upwards f rom the wheel; and with the necessity of working machinery to 
therefore, in order that the power of the horse return the smoke. It also provides, in a most 
may be advantageously applied, the diameter simple manner, for that which is necessary to 
of the wheel should be as small as is consistent render the smoke combustible, viz., the mix
with other circumstances. ing of it with a quantity of fresh ail'. When 

Experiments have shown that when the a lire is first mended, a great quantity of black 
angle of traction, as it is called, that: is, the smoke generally escapes; this smoke is fine 
angle which the plane of the traces makes carbon or coal ill mechanical suspensioll. At 
with the road on which the carriage is' mov- that period, above all others, a smoke-return
ing, is 15 or 16 degrees, a horse pulls with ing apparatus is most necessary, for after the 
good elf ect, and the height 01 the points at coal is well ignited, no black smoke escapes
which the traces are attached to a horse's �he carbon is f ully ignited, and there is but 
collar being about 4 feet 6 inches from the little necessity then for the action of a smoke
ground, it !ollows that, in order to obtain this consuming device or machine. A machine 
inclinatio!l, the lower extremities .of the traces working when there is no necessity for its ac
or shaf ts should be 2 feet ::: inches from tion, is a dead 108s, arid is expensi ve. No clear 
the ground. In general, however, in two- description of the principle and application of 
wheeled carriages the height of these extre- this Smoke-Consuming Tuyere has ever be
mities is about 3 feet. As an example of the fore appeared in public prints. We have seen 
force of traction exerted by steam, it may be notices of it, but they were neither clear nor 
stated that on a level line of railway, an en- intelligible to general readers. The accom
gine with an ll-inch cylinder, and hav- panling engravings and description will ena
ing an elfective pressure of 501bs. per square ble any person to understand the invention. 
inch in the boiler, drew 50 tons at the rate of = 

30 miles per hour, working 10 hours daily; Slnglliar Effect. of D1.ea.e of the Brain. 

and that the same engine, with an equal pres- A citizen of Livingston County died a few 
sure in the boiler, drew 160 tons at the rate of days since, of inflammation of the brain. Du-
15� miles per hour. ring his last .sickness his aberration of mind 
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FIG. 18. 

COOK'S SMOKE-CONSUMING TUYERE.-A 
number of American inventions have been 
pateded. Mr. Dimpfel is the patentee of a 
Smoke Blower, which is well known," and 
Mr. Ransom Cook, of Saratoga, N. Y., is the 
patentee of the Smoke Tuyere, illustratf d by 
the accompanying engravings, figures 18 and 
19. 

We present this Tuyere because we believe 
it is applicable to blacksmiths' forges, and any 
furnace where a bellows and blower is used. 
We have exhibited the tuyere as employed in 
connection with a cupelling furnace, but it is 
equally applicable to any other. A is a com
mon bellows j B is the furnace; C is a cruci
ble placed in the f urnace, and seated on a 
block; it is surrounded with fuel. D is the 
chimney; E is a pipe or tube leading from 

Fig. 19. 

the chimney, and connected with the air-pipe, 
G, which enters the bottom of the furnace to 
supply the f uel with air. F is a cock to close 
the passage between the chimney and the sup
ply pipe; to supply a greater or less opening 
according to circumstances. It will be obser
ved that the pipe, G, which leads from th� 
bellows to the furnace, is an interior tube j it 
is placed inside of an outer tube, as shown in 
·fig. 19. There is a small space left between 
the two tubes, so that smoke f rom the chim
ney will pass round and between the two 

assumed the very singular phase of forgetf ul
ness of substantive ideas. In his conversa
tion he could employ al l the parts of 8� 
but" nouns," and though he'was inclined to 
say much, he could not express himself fluent
Iy except in the use of words of the class 
named. These ideas he was 'obliged to omit, 

. or express only by implication. An examina
tion of his brain was made af ter death� when 
the following facts were elicited :-From the 
dura mater, or outer lining of the brain, an ad
ventitious bone had growl" which penetrated 
the brain and caused suppuration of the anteri
or and lower part of one of the lobes of the 
brain on the right 'side This was the only 
indication of disease or loss. The loreign 
bone had no union with the skull. The fact 
is very singular, and the case is novel. A ber
ration of the mind is attended with the loss 
or forgetfulness of some class of ideas, but this 
case is anomalous from the fact that it was at
tended onl y by a forgetfulness of one class of 
words, for the person under consideration 
seemed to p@ssess the idea denoted. by the 
word, while the word itself was beyond his 
reach.-[Roch. Amer. 

[The above is certainly a singular case. 
We can have no idea of any person having an 
idea that is not substantive. The idea of an 
act without an actor is certainly a singular 
thing. 
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The Coal 'I.'rade of Pennsylvania. 

The amount of bituminous coal mined in 
Pennsylvania during the year 1851 was nearly 
1,400,000 tons, and of anthracite nearly 4,900,-
000, making an aggregate of 6,300,000 tons. 
The value is about $22,000,0"0. Tne coal
fieWs of Pennsylvania cover one-third of the 
State, or about 15,000 square miles, lying above 
or within the water-level. Those of England, 
Scotland, Wales, and. Ireland combined, con
tain only 11,flO square miles of coal, in an 
area of 120,000 square miles of territory.
This coal in many cases lies from 900 to 1,800 
teet below the surface of the ground, and is 
raised by machinery. In regard to the quan
tity of iron-ore, nearly the same relative pro
portion exists between Great· Britain and 
Pennsylvania.-[Philadelphia Ledger. 

Vegetable Para.lte. in Sugar. 

M. Tayen has observed in eugar, at Paris, a 
parasistic vegetatIon which runs in cavities in 
lines, and changes the sugar to a reddish tint. 
The sporules of this cryptoga�ic vegetation 
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were not over one or two thousandth of a.mil
limeter in length. During the past year he 
detected in a sugar refinery at Paris, a variety 
of this vegetation without a reddish tint, occu
pying irregularly scattered cavities; its SPC)
rules. are a little larger than in the red dish 
kind. The sides of the cavities are covered 
by a thin membrane, f rom which the filaments 
proceed. He has nrmed this vegetation Gly
cyphila, f rom two Greek words signifying 
sweet and lover. 
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Singular Cause of Death. 

Mr. Francis Choato, of Lynn, aged 48 years, 
died at the Massachusetts Hospital a f ew days 
since 01 mortification of the bones of the ja w. 
The business of the deceased was the manufac
ture of friction matches, and it is supposed 
that the poisonous exhalation thus im bi
bed was the cause of. the di5ease which result
ed in his death. 

[We have seen the above in a number of 
our exchanges. It is not a singular case; the 
disease is well kl!own, and peculiar to all 
those engaged in making phosphorated match
es. The phosphorus used is the cause of it. 
A remedy f or the evil has been discovered. as 
those who are subscribers to the Scientific 
American have been informed some time 
since. The tliscovery is the making of phos
phorous amorphous. 

�c=:::r:----
LITERARY NOTICES. 

The Ma.ga.zines fol." February have been Reut us by 
Messrs. Dewitt & Da.venport. Tribune Building-R.-
They are all beautiful numbers, a.nd deserve tho 
patronage of the American public in preference to 
Harpers' and others. made up of the borrowed litera· 
ture of Europe, without encourttgementto American 
authors. In point of real merit, they are much su
perior. Graham's has several flplendid step.l and 
wood engravings, besides 112 pagefl oJ clearly print
ed text. 

Sartain gives his readers 1\ fine picture of Colum
bus and his companions attending religious service 
in the new world, a beautiful picture of tbe Capitol 
en1arged, besides several done on wood. It is edited 
with marked interest. 

l)eterson's Ladies' National, edited by Ann 8. Ste
phens, is an old favorite, and deserves well. The il· 
lustrations are numerous, and the contributions are 
from the highest intellectual sources. The two form .. 
er are $3 per annum, the latter $2. 

. PRACTICAL . M01>JlL CALCULATOR.-No. 6 of this 
work; edited by Oliver Byrne, and publisked by Hen
ry Carey Daird, of PhiladelphiaJ contA.ins rule� for 
ca.lculating the dimeusions of the various parts of 
!Iteam engines, and their power j a.bo. ruleR for Cll.l· 
culating the strength of materials. This is 1\ very 
useful work. We hope Mr. Byrne will in some num
ber present a clear account of the coefficients em
ployed. 'i'his will be very satisfactory to the great 
body of our mechanic!i. For sltle by Dewitt & 
Davenport, of this city. 

Dexter & Bl'other, 43 Ann street, this city, have 
just received from 'London a. large edition ·of KOR
suth in England, beautifully illustrated, containing 
a memoir, and an his speeches. It is worth possess
ing; and is �old for 25 cents at the office as aboye. 

Mechanics and Manufacturers 
Will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a joW'nal 

exactly suited to their wants. It is issued regularly. 
every week in FORM SUITABLE FOB BINDING. Each 
number contains an Official List of" PATENT 
CLAnIS', notices of New Inventions, Chemical and 
Mechanical Reviews, proceedings of Scientific So .. 
cieties j articles upon Engineering, l\Iining, -Archi· 
tecture, Interna.l Improvements, Patents, and Pa.
tentLaws j Pra.ctical B:'1s�ys upon all subjects COD
nected with the Art. and Sciences. Each Volume 
covers 416 pages of clearly printed matter, intersper
sed with from }'our to Sjx Hundred Engravings, and 
Spocification. of Patents. It is the REPERTORY. 
DE' A�lERICAN INVENTION, and is widely com
plimented at home and abroad for the soundness of 
its views. If success is any criterion of its charac
ter, the publishers have the satisfaction of believing 
it the first among tho ma.ny Scientme Journals in 
the world. 

Postmasters, being authorizeu agents for the Sci .. 
entific American, will very generally attend to for� 
wa.rding letterf:! covering remittances. 

MUNN& CO., 
Publishers of the Scientific Americ .... , 

128 Fulton street, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
lilly person who will send us four subscribers for 

six months, at Ollr regular rate., shall be entitl.d to 
on. eopy for the sam. length of tim. i or w. will 
furnish-

Ten Copies for Six Months for $ 8 
T.n Copies for Twelv. Months, 16 
Fifteen Copies for Tw.lv. llonths, 22 
Tw.nty Copies for Tw.lv. Month., 28 

Southern and W.stern Mone,. taken at par for 
subscriptions, or Post Offic. Stamps tak.n at th.lr 
fIl11 .... Iu •. 

N. B.-The pnblic are particularly warned agalnBt 
paying money to Travelling Agents, as Done are ac
credited from this offic.. Th. only safe way to ob
tain a pap.r is ta remi t to the publishers. 
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